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A theoretical analysis was conducted to determine the
aerodynamic and performance characteristics of a capsule
incorporating an autorotating rotor for recovery from earth
orbit. The potential advantages of this combination include
the reduction of landing speeds to improve the chances of
successful emergency landings on water, uneven terrain, or
during inclement weather. Since others have concentrated on
the approach and landing phases, the aim herein was to
determine the range, deceleration, and heating effects
during the entire re-entry. Rotor-to-capsule diameter and
rotor deployment time were varied along with type of
recovery, i.e., capsule lifting or nonlifting. The addition
of a rotor was found to provide a significant increase in
lateral range capability while changing maximum deceleration
only slightly; however, excessive aerodynamic rotor heating
requires either delayed deployment (reducing the performance
gains) or substitution/development of structural materials
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^F degree(s) Fahrenheit
ft foot (feet)
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Initially, the United. States manned spaceflight efforts
used ballistic re-entry of blunt-body vehicles followed by
parachute landings at sea for recovery. This technique was
the most expedient at the time, but the enormous requirement
for recovery assets and their coordination along with the
high cost of the single-use designs proved to be
prohibitive. The space shuttle concept (following the
abortive X-20 DynaSoar project), that of using a modified
blunt body with a modest Lift/Drag (L/D) ratio, allows
re-entry to culminate in landings at specific ground
locations and solves many of the problems associated with
nominal blunt-body re-entry. However, the high landing
speeds required limit the number of suitable landing
areas. Emergency landings on water, uneven terrain, or
during inclement weather have little chance of
success. Therefore, as a step toward the solution of these
problems, a blunt-body re-entry vehicle incorporating a
deployable rotor system for recovery was studied.
Space vehicles equipped with a rotor for entering the
atmosphere from orbit, offer several advantages over other
re-entry techniques, some of which are unique to rotary
wings alone. The rotor recovery system has the potential of
14
being the only system which in one unit can perform the
functions of drag modulation, stabilisation, flight path
control through improved maneuverability, and landing with
near zero vertical and horizontal speeds on an unprepared
landing site, thereby making the recovery of spacecraft more
precise, safe, and economical.
Numerous investigators have reported on the rotor
recovery technique. Kretz CRef. 1] discussed the
application of rotors to atmospheric entry and recovery
problems. Hodson CRef. 2] discussed the results of
low-speed wind tunnel tests on a 12- and 14-ft-diameter
rotor system. Barzda and Schultz CRef. 3] reported on the
results of a series of free-flight drop tests and wind
tunnel tests at supersonic speeds of a rotary-wing
decelerator. Other aspects of the rotary-wing recovery
technique can be found in References 4 through 6, inclusive.
From the literature on the subject of rotary-wing
decelerators, it was found that nearly all of the studies
considered using the rotor only for the final approach and
touchdown maneuver. Only a few considered deploying the
rotor at transonic speeds, even though wind tunnel tests had
been conducted to a Mach number of about 3 CRef. 3]. Only
Kretz CRef. 1] had considered deploying a lifting rotor at
the time of re-entry into the atmosphere. Since the rotor
has to be carried into orbit for use later during the
touchdown maneuver, it became clear that the rotor might
15
also prove useful throughout the entire re-entry trajeotory
for modulating drag, reducing deceleration through added
lift, and providing increased lateral range capability. An
analytical investigation was undertaken to estimate the
rotor aerodynamic characteristics, and then these were used
in combination with a re-entry vehicle to determine what
gains in performance might be achieved over those of a
lifting capsule alone for re-entry from earth orbit.
B. SPECIFIC
The rotor derives the advantages described above from
the fact that the energy it stores during autorotation
constitutes the means of providing lift. Many of these
advantages have been demonstrated with the Kaman ROTOCHUTE,
shown in Figure 1 [Ref. 73.
CO INC
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Figure 1
Kaman ROTOCHUTE [Ref. 7]
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The ROTOCHUTE design, combined with the blunt-body
concept, prompted this investigation. It incorporates a
governor mechanism that limits the rotor speed to its design
norm throughout deployment, retardation, and descent. Other
major elements are:
* folding, stowable blades that provide the retarding
force, are pitch controlled, and can flap through 90^
* the rotor hub, which houses the rotational bearings
and provides blade attachment with flapping and pitch
freedom
* linkages that synchronize the coning of the blades
during deployment to minimize rotational imbalance
* a static line or explosive cartridge actuated deployment
initiator that unlocks the hub and positions the blades
for aerodynamic spin-up of the rotor system
* the support shaft connecting the rotor assembly and the
vehicle.
Folded in the trail position during spaceflight, the
rotor would be deployed at the onset of entry into the
atmosphere. When the dynamic pressure became large enough,
the rotor would be set into rotation with a large coning
angle which would be gradually decreased to near-zero at
low-subsonic speeds. (Coning of all blades during opening
is kept equal by the synchronizing system. ) As the
centrifugal force increased, the rotor blades would open
farther into the airstream, increasing the rotational rate
which, in turn, would cause the blades to open still
farther. Finally, equilibrium would be reached when the
17
centrifugal moment equals the aerodynamic moment. Thus, the
rotor needs only the oncoming airstream to effect full
deployment of the blades.
C. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION
1 . Axial Descent
When the system's drag essentially equals the
vehicle weight, the system will be at its terminal or
equilibrium rate of descent. The drag coefficient varies
with flight speed, rotor solidity, and blade coning, and is
maximum at low speed or advance ratio. At low flight speed,
most of the blade operates efficiently as an unstalled
airfoil, and the resulting lift is high.
As the inflow speed increases, the inflow angle
increases, and the blade stalls over more of its span, the
stall progressing outward toward the tip. The force
coefficient then becomes smaller with increasing speed until
it reaches a relatively constant value when the blades
become fully stalled and act essentially as "drag plates".
At the higher speeds, when the retardation force is
a function of the "drag plate" area, the drag coefficient is
nearly proportional to rotor solidity. At low speeds,
solidity influences the speed more at which the maximum drag
coefficient: is attained rather than the actual value. Speed
for the maximum drag coefficient is less at lower solidity;
however, a lower limit is placed on rotor solidity by blade
13
stall considerations. A compromise is therefore required in
the choice of blade solidity for specific applications.
The "drag plate" area of the rotor is also
influenced by blade coning. The exposed area becomes
smaller with increased coning. Thus, modulation of the
retardation force is possible by controlling rotor speed,
which in turn influences the blade coning angle. With
modulation, the re-entry deceleration may be regulated
within limits, rates of descent may be varied, and
down-range landing points may be controlled.
2. G.lide Flight
With control, a rotary wing decelerator can be pur
into glide autorotative descent: in the same manner as a
helicopter with the power off. The angle of the glide path
relative to the horizon is primarily dependent on the glide
speed or advance ratio, blade pitch angle, and system
parasite drag. The addition of a payload vehicle increases
the system parasite drag, steepening the glide path
angle. The influence is more pronounced at higher speeds.
An important consideration during glide is an
inherent tendency for most rotor systems to roll when in
forward flight. The rolling moment can, however, be




The total energy of a rotor system in descent is
composed of its potential energy due to altitude, kinetic
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energy due to the velocity of the mass, and the rotational
energy in the rotor. This energy can be used to
substantially retard the horizontal and vertical velocities
for touchdown. The kinetic energy of translation is used
for "cyclic" flare, whereas the rotational energy of the
rotor is used for "collective" flare.
Cyclic flare is performed by commanding an aft tilt
of the rotor. This maneuver not only tilts the rotor force
vector aft, but increases the force by tending to speed up
the rotor. The speed-up may be permitted, if so desired, or
the blade pitch can be increased to maintain rotor speed
constant. Either action will increase the rotor lift or
retardation. The tilted and increased force resolves into
components retarding the horizontal and vertical velocities.
Collective flare also may be used alone or in
conjunction with cyclic flare to retard the vertical
descent. By commanding a rapid and collective increase of
blade pitch to near-stall values, a transient increase in
rotor lift is produced. This action causes rotor rpm to
drop off. Thus, flare performance is dependent on rotor
kinetic energy, i.e., on rotor rpm at the beginning of the
maneuver and the inertia of the rotor. The greater either
one is, the longer will be the transient increase.
If the collective flare is performed after glide and
cyclic flare, the vertical rate of descent will have been
retarded partially, leaving less work to be performed by the
20
rotor in collective flare. Collective flare from vertical
descent may be desirable in certain applications; however.,
for the purpose herein examined (in which weight is a
primary consideration), the advantage of a smaller and





The aerodynamic characteristics of the rotor alone were
analyzed for use in combination with the aerodynamic
characteristics of a nominal capsule shape CRef. 8]. The
analysis was very similar to the approach taken in
References 9 through 12 which was based upon blade element
theory with Newtonian flow concepts used to represent the
local blade forces. Small angle approximations were made on
the blade collective pitch angle, . In the analysis
presented herein, however, no small-angle assumptions were
made in regard to the collective pitch angle so that
angles up to 90^ might be considered. The equations thus
obtained were solved numerically on an IBM 3033 mainframe
computer system.
Figure 2 presents the rotor-plus-capsule configuration
selected for this study, while Figures 3 and 4 show the
blade forces and rotor geometry, respectively. The
geometrical relations shown in Figures 3 and 4 were used to
obtain the aerodynamic characteristics of the rotor alone.
The equations obtained are presented herein, without the
steps required to go from the integral form to the analytic
solution, to provide a basis for future investigation while
at the same time avoiding tedium. For the force
22
representation assumed, the integration is relatively
straightforward. In general, if the blade section forces
cannot be expressed in the form assumed herein, solving the












For the rotor system cunsidered, the local velocities and
section angle of attack are obtained from Figures 3 and 4:
Up = V^ (sin a cos (3 - cos a sin (3 cos ty) (1)
UT - OR (x cos (3 + £ + (Vco/OR] cos a sin 4,} (2)
^
s
= 9 + tan -1 (UP /UT ) (3)
where it has been assumed that rp = (synchronizer linkage
forces all blades to have the same coning angle, |3 ).
The blade section normal and chord forces are assumed to
be of the form: ~ r- 2 < a\
cn = CNo + C^ sm
z
oc s [4]
cx - Oc (cos2 a s - A sin2 cv s - rj] (5]
This form of the forces may be used to represent Newtonian
flow forces.
The local blade forces are given by:
dFp = (1/2) pcRU 2 (cn cos - c x sin 0) d.* (6)
dF T = (1/2) pcRU2 (cn sin + cx cos 0) tix (7)
The following useful forms are obtained from Equation (3):
U2 sin2 as - Up
2 cos2 + 2UPUT sin cos + U T
2
sin 2 [&)
U2 cos2 a s = UT




U2 = U P2 + Ur
2 (10)
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B. DERIVATION OF OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS
Rotor torque is obtained by integrating the elemental
aerodynamic torque about the rotor axis:




"i (dF T/dx) [x cos p + () dx dij, (11)
o o
Substituting Equations (1), (2), (4), (5), and (10) into
Equation (11), performing the indicated integration assuming
(3 is constant and dividing by (1/2) pV 0O2 TTR3 results in the
expression for the rotor torque coefficient.
CQ = cr(l
- ({C^ sin3 9 + Q cos 9 (cos2 6 - A sin2 6 - T)) + CNo sin 6}
(((1 - £)
3 /4) cos3 (3 + £ (1 - £)2 cos2 (3 * (3/2) £2 (1 - £) cos p + f3}(OR/V00 ]2
+ (CNo sin 9 + Ci cos 9 (sin
2 9 - A cos2 9 - rj] + C^ sin cos 2 9}
{sin 2 or cos 2 (3 + (cos 2 or sin2 (3)/2} {((1 - £]/2] cos (3 + £2 }
+ sin 29 sin a cos (3 (OR/V^) {C^ sin 9 - C>c cos 9 (1 + A)}
{((1 - £)2 /3) cos2 (3 + £ (1 - cos (3 + £2 } + ((cos 2 a)/2)
{CNo sin 9 + C£ cos 9 (cos
2 9 - A sin2 9 - rj] + C^ sin 3 9}
(((1 - £]/2] cos + £}] , (12)
The blade centrifugal moment is given by:
= d2 PiMCF = R^ J '
~
4 [x cos (3 + £] x sin pQ- dm (13)
o
For a blade with a linear mass distribution:






dm = mR c\x (16]
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Substituting Equations (14), (15), and (16) into
Equation (13) givea:
MCF = I, 2 sin p {([1 + 3<5)/4] cos p + ((1 + 2<5)f]/2(1 - £)} (17)
where
I,-((m R3(W]3)/3 (13]
The aerodynamic moment that tends to raise the coning of




2TT p-£ (xdFp/dx) dx d* (19]
The integrated expression for the aerodynamic moment is:
MR = (1/4)pcR4 2 (1 - if cos 6 \ {(CNo + C^ sin
2 6] + C>c tan 6 (r| + A sin
2 e
- cos2 e]} {((1 - £]2 /2] cos2 p + (4/3)£ (1 - f ) cos p + £2
+ (V^/QR]2 (cos2 ar]/2} + {(CNo + C^ cos2 6) + O tan 6 (^ + A cos 2 6
- sin2 6)} (V^/QR]2 {sin2 a cos2 p + (cos 2 a sin2 p)/2}
+ sin 29 sin a cos p (V^/OR) {C^ + C^, [1 + A] tan 0}
((2/3) [1 - f ] COS p - 01 ^20)
For equilibrium coning Mcf = Ma and for autorotative
torque equilibrium C« = 0; thus, there are two equations in
the three unknowns, p , q , and OR/V^ . The
collective pitch angle ( 9 ) is chosen as the independent
variable, and the equations for P and QR/V^ are
solved. The results are substituted into the expressions




C. DERIVATION OF AERODYNAMIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS





2T1 p "i { (dF T/dx) sin i|> - [dFp/dx] sin (3 cos ^) d,v dv|/ (21)




~£ {(dFp/d^l sin (3 sin <|> + (dF T/dx] cos 4>) d,v d<J> (22]
O
2 = (b/2i7) J
2TT JW ((dFp/dx) cos (3 dx cty (23]
O
Integrating and dividing by [}/2] p\J 2 TTR2 gives the
rotor axial, side, and normal force coefficients:
Cx = cr cos cc[\-Z) ({sin 6 (CNo + C^ sin2 0) + Q, cos (cos
2 6 - A sin2 cos2 (3 - r|)} (QR/V^j
(((1 - f]/2] cos (3 + £} + ((Cfi, tan 6 - C; ) sin 6 cos2 + [Crf cos
3
- Q sin3 0) sin2 (3
- Q. A sin cos2 cos2 (3} sin a cos (3 + (C^ cos + Q.r| sin 0) sin or sin2 (3 cos (3
+ (C^ + C£ tan 0) (OR/Voq) sin cos2 sin2 (3] (24]
C v = o- cos oc sin (3 cos [1 - f) f{C; ((sin 20)/2) (1 - A sec
2 0} - C^ sin2 - C^tj tan - CNo }
(OR/V^j {((1 - £]/2) cos (3 + £} + (CNo tan 6-C{.[r) + A)} sin a cos (3
+ (Crt sin -,C£ cos 0) (HR/V^j sin 0] (25]
Cz = cr cos
3
(3 cos (1 - f] f(CNo c^i sin
2
+ Cx[r) tan - sin cos A sin2 tan 0}
(QR/vcJ2 (((1 - £)2 /3) £(1 - f ) sec (3 + £2 sec2 p}
+ {CNo + C^ cos
2
+ C; tan d[r\- sin2 * A cos2 0)} (sin2 oc * cos2 a (tan2 (3)/2)
+ (CNo + C^ sin
2
+ C£ tan (tj - cos2 + A sin2 0)} {(cos2 oc)/2) sec2 [3
+ 2 sin sin <* (OR/V^) (C^ cos + Q (1 + A) sin 0} {((1 - f]/2] £ sec (3}1 (26'
28
The rotor rolling and pitching moment about the hub are
Mx = (-bR/2TT] J
2* JW {(dFp/dx) Cx + £ cos p] sin v|/
+ [dFT/dx] sin p cos <|/} dx d<|; [27]




-£ {(dFT/dx) sin p sin 4,
- (dFp/dx) (x + cos [3] cos 4>) c\x dij; [28]
Integrating and dividing by [1/2] pV^2 TTR3 gives the
rotor rolling and pitching moment coefficients about the
hub:
Cm --tr cos a cos 6 cos |3 [1 - a
2
fCCtf + C^fl * A] tan 0} ((sin 20]/2] sin a {(1/2)
x [£/[1 - 0) cos p)}
* (CNo C^ sin
2 9 a tan 9 [tj - cos2 * A sin2 0]} [QR/V^]
{((1 - ^]/3] * (£/2] sec (3 (1 cos2 p) £2 /(1 - 0)
- (CNo tan 6 - Q.[-q A cos
2 6) + (Q + C£ tan 0) (sin 20]/2) ((sin a)/2) sin2 (3
- (C^ tan - Ci(1 r|)} ((sin 26)/2] sin2 £ (QR/V-J {((1 - f)/3] * [£/2] sec 3}] (29!
Cm - a- cos a cos ((sin 2p]/2} (1- £
2
] f(C^ * Q tan (1 - A]} ((sin 20]/2} (QR/Vj
Y ((1 - f )/3 + [£/2] sec (3 (1 + cos
2
(3) - f/[l - £]}
* (tan (CNo * C^ sin
2 0) + O (cos2 - A sin2 - tj}) (nR/Vj ((1 - £)/3 * [£/2] sec p}
+ (CNo + C^ cos
2 Q tan (r| - sin2 A cos2 0]} ((1/2] i cos p/(1 - £)) sin ^
+ ((sin 20]/4} sin c* (C^ tan - C£ (1 + A]}] (30.
The rotor lift/drag ratio is computed from:
L/D = (Cz cos a - Cx sin ^]/(C x cos or + C z sin oc) [31]
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D. THEORETICAL SOLUTION FOR AXIAL FLOW
For the special case of <y = 90° (the nonlifting case),
£ = i and Cn = T1 = A=£ = > the equations reduce to
a very simplified form. Here no simultaneous solution of
equations is required to obtain the equilibrium values for
(3 and OR/V^ , and the equations become:
CQ
= a cos3 p {(C^ tan3 * C^] (Or/V^)2 (8/3) [C^ tan2 - C£ tan 0)
* 2 (C,<, tan e + Ci tan2 0]} 132)
MCF = (I 1 2 /2) sin 2p (33)
M
fl
= (1/4) pcR 4 Q2 {(1/2) tan (C^ tan - Q] + (Crf - Q tan3 0) (V LXD /QR)2
+(4/3) tan (Crt + Ci tan 0) (V^/OR)} (34)
C2 = a cos
3
|3 cos
3 {((tan 0)/3) (C* tan - QJ (OR/V^)2 + (C^ - C£ tan 3 9'
+ tan (C^ + Ci tan 0) (OR/VJ] h Cd (35)
Equation (32) is solved for the equilibrium value of
^R/^oo as a function of , independent of the value
of (3 . Equation (33) is equated to Equation (34) and the
value of OR/V^ obtained from Equation (32) is used to
find the equilibrium coning angle, (3 .
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E. VEHICLE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
1 . Aerodynamic Character iarbica
The results from the theoretical analysis of
aerodynamic characteristics of the rotor alone were combined
with the capsule aerodynamic characteristics in order to
obtain the combined rotor-plus-capsule characteristics. The
capsule area is used as the reference area since it remains
constant, whereas the rotor disk area may vary as a result
of coning. For the lifting re-entry the results were






CLc + CLr (Ar/Ac )
P/t-k
^r+c
For the nonlifting re-entry, since the vehicle is
aligned with the flight path, a first-order interference
correction to account for the area shielded by the capsule
was made to the combined drag coefficient of the
rotor-plus-capsule as follows:
Cn = Cn -t- Cn (
-r-
- 1
2. Atmospheric Re-entry Performance
An adaption of an available computer code [Ref. 9]
was used to obtain the re-entry trajectory parameters. This
three-dimensional program included the effects of the
earth's oblateness and rotation, and it was assumed that the
31
earth's atmosphere rotated with the earth. The aerodynamic
characteristics obtained from the above relations were
programmed as tabulated functions of the relative velocity
(i.e., of the velocity relative to the rotating atmosphere).
32
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. INTRODUCTION
To analyze the performance characteristics of a rotor
re-entry vehicle it was first necessary to obtain the rotor
operating characteristics. Once these characteristics had
been determined, the present theory was used to obtain the
rotor aerodynamic characteristics for the conditions of
autorotative equilibrium. Then these aerodynamic
characteristics were used to determine the vehicle re-entry
performance characteristics.
B. ROTOR OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS
Figures 5 and 6 show typical variations of equilibrium
dimensionless tip speed with blade pitch. Figure 5 shows a
low-speed operating characteristic which is typical of known
data. Note that for the blade pitch range -6 13 to +9 fc3 the
tip speed is multi-valued, hence an unstable operating range
exists. Figure 6 shows tip speed data for supersonic
flight. Data for the values of the ratio C^/C^ are shown
for axial flight ( <y = 90° ) as well as one value for
cv = 20° • The ratio C^/C; is a measure of the ratio of
the elemental driving force to the retarding force. This
ratio for an airfoil in Newtonian flow equals the
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rotor speeds and the greatest sensitivity to pitch change
near zero pitch. Accordingly, very accurate pitch control
will be needed in this range during axial flight in order to
avoid accidental overspeeding. These predicted rotor speeds
are single-valued and hence stable for any blade pitch
angle, something that was not apparent from low-speed rotor
characteristics
.
C. ROTOR AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Figure 7 shows a comparison of theoretical and
experimental rotor drag coefficients for the configuration
of Reference 3 as a function of Mach number for a rotor
























Comparison of Theoretical and Experimental
Rotor Drag Coefficient
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D. VEHICLE RE-ENTRY PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
1 . Introduct ion
Figures 3, 9, and 10 show comparisons between the
capsule and rotor—plus—capsule aerodynamic performance
characteristics obtained from data contained in References
9--12. These characteristics were used in the trajectory
program to obtain re-entry performance parameters, such as
maximum deceleration, range, and heating rates; Figures 11,
12, and 13 present the significant results. The
capsule-alone configuration was also investigated to provide
a basis for comparison. The hypothetical full-scale capsule
has a maximum diameter of 3.96 m ( i3 ft) and weighs 4,535 kg
(9,400 lb). The rotor system selected has four blades, a
solidity of 0.2, and a diameter of 7.82 m (26 ft). The
initial re-entry conditions used were V,s = 7,610 m/sec
(25,000 fps) and h Q = 121,920 m (400,000 ft); initial













































































































































Figure 11 shows the range footprints for the lifting
capsule and lifting rotor-plus-capsule for a re-entry angle
of -3 e> . Also indicated on the figure for comparison is the
maximum lateral range for L/D = 1.2, which is obtainable
with lifting bodies such as the NASA Ames M-2. The
reference for all ranges indicated is the impact point for
the nonlifting capsule. The available landing area for the
rotor-plus-capsule configuration is about eight times larger
than for the lifting capsule alone. The maximum lateral
range is extended from about 210 to nearly 520 nmi by the
addition of the rotor. The maximum lateral range was
obtained by rolling the vehicle to a bank angle of 45 and
maintaining this attitude until the heading changed 90ea from
the re-entry heading. At that time the vehicle was rolled
back to a a bank angle and the glide continued until
touchdown. The addition of the rotor increased the
longitudinal range of the capsule from about 1200 to over
1900 nmi. However, this increase is not so significant as
the lateral range increase, since to a large extent
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Typical Range Footprints (-/ = -3°; D r /D c = 2)
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3 - Deceleration
Figure 12 shows the maximum deceleration for the
lifting and nonlifting re-entries as a function of re-entry
single. They are presented only to show the trends which
result from adding a rotor to a capsule. As would be
expected, the maximum decelerations encountered increased
with the steepening of the re-entry angle. For the
nonlifting re-entry, the addition of the rotor reduced the
maximum deceleration only about 0.5 g for all re-entry
angles investigated. For the lifting re-entry, adding a
rotor to the capsule did not significantly change the
maximum deceleration. Note that the addition of the rotor
changes the ballistic coefficient, W/CdAo, from that for the
capsule alone. Hence, the curves shown on Figure 12 do not
represent a constant value of W/CdAq .
4. Heating (Calculation method from Reference 13)
Figure 13 presents the rotor blade maximum
convective heating rate as a function of re-entry angle for
lifting and nonlifting trajectories of the
rotor-plus-capsule and capsule alone. No magnification
effects due to the capsule bow shock are included. The
heating rates presented are for a local blade radius of
curvature of 0.152 m (6 in. ) for the lifting re-entry and
1.524 m (5 ft) for the nonlifting re-entry. Radiative
heating rates were not computed, but they have been shown to
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Rotor Blade Maximum Heating Rate vs. Re-entry Angle
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re-entry at low earth orbital speeds CRef. 13]. A line on
the figure indicates the maximum heating rate limit,
463 kW/m2 (41 BTU/ft 2 /sec ) . This limit is based on a
radiation equilibrium temperature of 2320 K (3700 F) and
has been adjusted by a factor of 2.85 to account for the
increase in blade heating behind the capsule bow shock
wave. This temperature limit is for a RENE-41 blade
structure with a stabilized zirconium oxide coating (chosen
for its availability and historical use). This coating is
assumed to be satisfactory for operation in this temperature
range. It has also been assumed that the coating is
sufficient to maintain the RENE-41 structure below its limit
of about 1087 K (1500 F). It can be seen from the figure
that even for re-entry at <a
, the blade heating rate is too
severe. It is also evident from the nonlifting re-entry
curves that adding the rotor reduces the maximum heating
rate about 20% for all re-entry angles studied.
Because of the severe nature of the heating of the
rotor blades, an investigation was undertaken to determine
if increasing the rotor-to-capsule diameter ratio would
appreciably reduce the heating rates. An increase in Dr /D
reduces W/CdA and should reduce the heating rates. The
significant results of the effect of diameter ratio on the
re-entry parameters is discussed in the next section. Of
course, the utilization of state-of-the-art alternative
materials for the blade structure might improve the rotor
45
resistance to heating; time available for this study did not
allow consideration of alternate materials.
5 . Effects of Diameter Ratio on Range, Deceleration,
and Heat ing
Figure 14 shows the maximum lateral range as a
function of diameter ratio for various re-entry angles. A
diameter ratio of 1 represents the capsule alone. There is
a very significant effect of diameter ratio up to about
Dr/Do = 4. Above this value, the gain is not nearly so
significant and from a weight standpoint further increases
in rotor diameter probably would not be worth the small gain
in lateral range. This gain can be attributed to increased
lift due to the increase in rotor size. For the range of
re-entry angles investigated, the maximum lateral range was
insensitive to re-entry angle, the maximum difference being
only about 22 nmi.
It should be noted that autorotative landing studies
show that the maximum disk loading tolerable for a
reasonable subsonic sink rate (hence, a reasonably safe
landing) also requires a Dr-/D<= in the neighborhood of 3 or
more. Increasing Dr /Da = 2 to 4 results in about 180 nmi of
additional range, an increase of about 47%. Whether the
increase in range is worth the increased weight and more
difficult stowage problem of the larger rotor will depend
upon mission requirements. However, rotors providing
Dr/Do = 6 or more would probably not be suitable.
46
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Effect of Diameter Ratio on Lateral Range
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Figure 15 shows the maximum longitudinal range as a
function of diameter ratio for the four re-entry angles
studied. These ranges were measured from the capsule-alone
ballistic impact point, which varied with re-entry-
angle. The maximum longitudinal range is more sensitive to
re-entry angle than was the lateral range, as would be
expected. From the figure it can be seen that the effect of
diameter ratio on the maximum longitudinal range is
generally the same as it is for the maximum lateral
range. For diameter ratios larger than about 4, the
increase in range with further increase in diameter ratio is
very small.
Figure 16 presents the maximum deceleration
encountered during re-entry. For nonlifting re-entry there
is a minimum in the maximum deceleration encountered at a
diameter ratio of about 3.5; this minimum is a result of the
effect of the W/CdAo. For the lifting re-entry the maximum
deceleration is greatly reduced from the values for the
nonlifting re-entry and is essentially unaffected by
diameter ratio for a given re-entry angle.
Figures 17 and 18, respectively, show the rotor
blade maximum convective heating rates for the nonlifting
and lifting re-entries studied. It can be seen that the
effect of increasing the diameter ratio is to reduce
markedly the heating rate for both the nonlifting and
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Rotor Blade Maximum Heating Rate
(Lifting; R e = 1.524 m)
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about 4 has approximately half the maximum blade heating
rate it would have if it were re-entering on the
capsule-alone trajectory (Dr-/Do = 1).
Temperatures were obtained from the heating rate
data of Figures 17 and 18 by substitution into the relation
T = {K,q/£v) 1/4
Figures 19 and 20, respectively, show the results for the
nonlifting and lifting re-entries. For computing the
temperatures, a value of £ = 0.8 was used. The
parameter Ka. is a heating-rate multiplication factor which
takes into account the blade curvature and the increase in
heating rate caused by the capsule's bow shock wave. A
value of Ki = 2.85 was obtained analytically, and later
experimental results [Ref. 13] indicate that this estimate
is slightly optimistic, and the value should be higher,
about 3.3, except at shock impingement. This 15% increase
in Kx would increase the temperatures shown herein by about
4%. For the nonlifting re-entry a diameter ratio of nearly
4 is required for the temperature limit used. For the
lifting re-entry the diameter ratio required would generally
have to be larger than 10.
The indication that the lifting re-entry would
produce excessive temperatures led to the notion of delaying
the lifting phase until sometime after peak heating. An
additional study was made, therefore, to determine the































Diameter Ratio vs. Maximum Blade Temperature



































Diameter Ratio vs. Maximum Blade Temperature
(Lifting; R e = 1.524 m)
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6 . Effects of Delayed Roto r Deployment
The effect of delayed rotor deployment on lateral
range was investigated for configurations having a Dr-/D a of
2 and 4. Figures 21 and 22 show the results.
Both lifting and nonlifting modes of capsule
operation prior to rotor deployment were investigated, and
the assumption was made that the vehicle could be banked in
the lifting mode prior to rotor deployment. Not being able
to utilize the capsule lift resulted in the loss of a
substantial portion of the lateral range capability.
The percentage reduction in lateral range resulting
from delayed rotor deployment is greater for the Dr /Do = 4
vehicle than for the Dr-/D = 2 vehicle because the diameter
ratio 4 vehicle has a higher L/D, which cannot be utilized
until the rotor is deployed. For both diameter ratios, the
L/D prior to rotor deployment was the same. Figure 23 shows
the longitudinal range as a function of rotor deployment
Mach number for Dr-/D = 2. Curves are shown for both modes
of capsule operation prior to rotor deployment. Without
being able to use capsule lift prior to rotor deployment,
the reduction in longitudinal range is considerable even for
deployment at a Mach number of 18.
Deploying the rotor at various Mach numbers along
the trajectory implies deployment at various heating rate
levels. If rotor deployment is made at Mach numbers
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Longitudinal Range vs. Deployment Mach Number
( Y = -3°; D r /D c = 2)
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would possibly require an ablative coating for heat
protection. This is thought to be impractical because of
the high probability of nonuniform ablation causing an
intolerable vibration level. At deployment Mach numbers
above 8, and less than 17, a coated blade structure similar
to the type discussed earlier is appropriate. At rotor
deployment Mach numbers below 8, no heat protection is
required.
Figure 24 shows the radiation equilibrium rotor
blade temperature as a function of Mach number for a rotor
re-entry vehicle of Dr-/Do = 4 re-entering at -2C\ With a
stabilized zirconium oxide coating having a temperature
limit of 2320 K (3700 F) , operation of the rotor in the
lifting mode must be delayed until a Mach number near 17 is
reached.
The results of this investigation led to the
development of the sequence of operating modes illustrated
in Figure 25 for the rotor re-entry vehicle. At re-entry,
the rotor is deployed and the vehicle flown in a near-axial
attitude with the rotor coned back 45 to avoid capsule bow
shock impingement (as indicated by the heat-transfer results
of Reference 13). Within this constraint, an L/D of nearly
0.3 is possible. At a Mach number of about 16, transition
begins to the glide flight (autogyro) attitude and should be
completed by the time a Mach number of 4 is reached. From
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is maintained at an L/D near 1.0. The subsonic flight
portion will be in the L/D = 4.0 range. The vehicle then
lands like a helicopter with the power off. This sequence
of operating modes has not taken into account any potential





The results of this theoretical examination of the rotor
aerodynamic characteristics and. performance of a rotor
re-entry vehicle have led to the following conclusions:
1. The rotor has a stable operating range at low negative
blade pitch angles, which was not apparent from low-
speed helicopter operation.
2. In axial flight, the rate of increase of rpm with
small blade pitch angle changes is quite severe and
will require precise control of blade pitch to prevent
overspeeding.
In axial flight attitudes, there is good agreement
between theoretical and experimental rotor drag at
least for subsonic and supersonic speeds.
When used throughout the entire re-entry trajectory in
the glide mode, the rotor added to the capsule results
in substantial gains in lateral range.
On the basis of gains in maximum range and magnitude
of the maximum decelerations, the most optimum rotor-
to-capsule diameter ratio is about 4.
6. From a heating standpoint, the vehicle cannot be used
in the glide mode throughout the entire re-entry
trajectory and maintain the temperature constraint of
2320 "K (3700 F) on the rotor blade coating.
Since bow shock impingement on the rotor blades can
cause heating rates eight times that of the capsule
stagnation value, the rotor may have to be coned back
during the peak heating portion of the re-entry
trajectory, thus reducing available rotor thrust.
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8. Delaying rotor deployment causes large reductions in
the maximum lateral range capability; however, if
capsule lift can be utilised prior to rotor deploy-




This theoretical examination was intended to be an
initial investigation into the problem of using a re-entry
vehicle incorporating an autorotating rotor to improve
lateral range capability and provide much lower landing
speeds, thus increasing safety in re-entry operations and
providing greater operational utility. To simplify
calculations, a rotor-plus-capsule configuration was
studied; however, the ultimate design would combine the
rotor system with a lifting body shape such as the NASA M-2
or HL-10 or perhaps a design similar to the Space Shuttle
delta-wing. Reference 14 discusses an example of this type
of combination, shown in Figure 26; however, the discussion
limits the use of the rotor to the approach and landing
phases of recovery. The next step, similar to the objective
of this study, would be to determine the aerodynamic and
performance characteristics of that type of combination





































The following specific recommendations are included for
consideration
:
1. This study should be expanded to include designs
combining a rotor and lifting body shape.
2. Research should be conducted to find alternative rotor
structural materials having a higher operating temp-
erature limit than the one used for this study. A
higher limit would permit earlier rotor deployment,
thereby realising increased performance gains.
3. Prior to actual production of a vehicle, much
experimental work remains to be done, and the
following list of items (by no means complete)
should be considered:
* predictions of rotor weight, size, and cost
* development of a complete control system, manual
and/or automatic, which includes attitude trim
capability
* modification of the navigation system to fully
take advantage of the improved performance
provided by the rotor system
* investigation of other blade deployment schemes
such as flexible, inflatable blades
* consideration of power augmentation of the rotor
by tip jets or other means in order to reduce
rotor size and weight and/or extend the range
capabilities or provide a short period of hover
* appropriate crew training.
63
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